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Frosh Will Open Season
Against: ,NMMI Saturday
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'54 Mirages Available

Textbooks Aren't· 'Rabbits-

Seven copies of the 1954 Mirage
are available to eligible students
who did not receive a copy. Students who were here in 1954 should
call univ!lrsity extension 224 for -so we don't have an endfurther information.
less supply of them. Natu-

I

The Wolfpup football team will switched to. ~nd and show,s promise lr-========;;,===;;;:o,l rally we can get enough to
open their four-game 1956 season at that po~ttlon.
·
I
t d t · but
Saturday n~ht against New Mexico Al Alutms, fot•merly a. fullback,
supp Y every s U en •
,Military Institute at Roswell.
is working as fh:st umt guat•d;
frequently we have to order
Freshman coach Lou Cullen said tackle Mack He~~m~ton has been
EMPIRE CLEANERS
books before we have acthat he will use two complete teams ch~nged to guaJd, .Dwk Coughlan!
curate class enrollment fig· th
'th NMMI com- Ch1eag·o fullba<ilc, Is now an end,
ures. Sometimes we underm
e opener Wl •
•1
d and George Carmagnani, anothet'
posed of th~ t?P candtdates g eane fullback has been switched to a
1109 Fourth.Street NW
estimate the popularity of a
:from the ot•tgm~:~l 67-man squad.
'
Feahlriug
course (we're human, too!)'
The freshman tea~ is the lm·ge~t ha~~:~l~oach Diclc Clausen says he
and the only rule we can ap,in UNM football ht_stot·y, both In is optimistic about the wealth of
ply is a democratic one, "first
number, size and we1ght. The Pups material which will graduate to the
J
will ~eld a starti~g lineup that varsity next year, but Cullen
Sta-Nu Dry c.eaning
come, first served".
outweighs the varsity.
summed it up by saying, "It will
So come to the store early,
Although lacking in experience .take the game against the Institute
Service
when we can give you the
and rough in the execution of pla¥s, to really tell what we have." . · .,
the Wolfpups have shown promise
very best possible service.
in scrimmages against the varsity.
Dailp Jliclcup and delivery at
And if you're disappointed
"But our boy. s are still a long way
because we don't have one of
from learnin~ the formation corHOKONA HALL
the books you need, rest asto have a
MESA VIST,A DORM
sured that the publishers are
strong team this year, and is .Freshman cheerleader tryouts
staying up late these nights
favo1·ed to win over the Wolfpups. Will be held Tuesday at 7 =15 p.m.
(Supply Room)
to service our orders. We'll for penny, pag~ for page,
books are the best "buy" of
"The boys are hustling," Cullen in t_he SUB ba.llroom,, RallyCom
t th
f
said, "but they just aren't ready president Judy L1~tle sa1~ today.
ge
em or you as soon as your college career. So come
for a team like the Institute."
Cheerleaders. w1ll be !udged..on
Fraternities and Sororities
possible.
into the store right away.
Cullen hasn't };licked a starting appearance, voiCe, cheermg abJhty
arrange for fast service by
We do believe that you We are anxious to serve you.
lineup but named two units that and audience response by a panel
calling your student
will alternate throughout the game. of ex-cheerleaders an~ campus
The first' unit has the following leaders. Contestan~s Will not be
representative
NEW TEMPORARY LOCATION
players: at end, Ed Blachiniec, allowed to wear umforms.
.
WOl\lEN'S OLD DINING HALL
Northside high, Chicago, an!). Dick Interested freshme~ shou~d s1gn
Coughlan, St. Leo high, Chicago; up for .the tryouts With Ehzabeth
W. B. (Bill) SQUIRE
tacldes Tom Smylie, Cedar Rapids, Elder m the personnel office by
ASSOCIATED STUDENT
Ia., and Joe Vinovitch, Highland noon Tuesday.
7-8876 or 3-8421
high; gua1•ds Mack Hennington,
. - - - - .- - - - .BOOK STORE
Belen, arid. AI Alutius, Media, Penn.; ~1cycles eqmpped With. ~-Wll;Y
center Roy Whittington, Portales. rad1os are used by the CIVIl Air
The backfield for the first unit P~a~t~r~ol~·----------~~-=============~==========================~
will be quarterback Paul Maese,
Las Cruces; left halfback Bob
Crandall, Highland high; t•ight halfback Don Perkins, Waterloo, Ia.;
and fullback Jack Dailey, S<;hUl'Z
high, Chicago.
The lineup for Cullen's second
unit will be ends Pat Terrazas, St.
Michael high school, Santa Fe, and
Walter Ebia, Albuquerque high;
tackles Jack Woods, Jal, and Ron
high;
Morrison,
Albuquerque
guards Bob Wenk, Highland high,
and Bob Ingram, Roswell; and
center Neil Frumkin, Taft high,
Chicago.
The second unit backfield has at
quarterback, Chuck Roberts, Davenport, Ia.; left halfback Ron Altenberg, Marion, Ia.; right halfback
·George Cannagnani, Silver City
Western; and fullback Ron Beaird,
Jal.
.
The Wolfpup's first unit line
averages 209 lbs., and the backfield
176 lbs., for an overall average of
over 192 lbs. The second group
averages 192 in the line and 168 in
the backfield for an average of 180
lbs. Cullen reports both groups are
exceptionally fast.
Several changes have been made
since the start of practice, and all
have been working well. Quarterback Buck Wilson of Clovis was
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VOTING MACHIN~S

should own your own books,
for they ar~ the basic tools
of learning. Without them
you will, be like a carpenter
without his hammer. Penny

e
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Anangements for at least five
voting machines for class elections
Oct 10 were completed at the regu·
lat· meeting of the student council
last night in the SUB.
. Representatives of the Bernalillo
count . manager's office said that
· Y

"

•

n1achines were avmlable upon payment of transportation charges
f1·om the warehouse. Cost for trucking the 1000-pound machine was
quoted at ~6.30 each. The representative recommended that the council procure at least five machines
for the election. Final arrangements

were turned over to the student
court.
•
.
A ~ew Vacancres ~illed
VacanCies were filled m three of
eight student committees before the
council adjourned. Kay Liesse was
named co-o;dinator of the ne~ly
f?rmed Na~wnal Students As!!ocmtion committee, Other members of
the committee are Renia Morris,
Pat Morris, and Lal'l'y Williams. All
four are upper classmen, Alternates selected were Pat Jones,
sophomore, and Alice Blue, freshman.
In a single position on the SUB
board, Harriet Kofalk was selected

as the sophomorE\ member of the
board.
.
.
In the final committee appomtt jill d D
z ff · ·
men s
e • ~nny e • Jumor,
wa~ chosen. chan·man of the .athlehc committ~e. Othe~ committee
members are Jigger Skillern, sop~omore, Bob Bursey, sophomore, J1m
Stevens, senior, Hildreth Barker,
senior, Jerry Mille~, senior, and
Fran Bonnyman, senior. Alternate
is Earl Hedgecoke, freshman.
$2500 for Band
In action on Homecoming, the
council authorized ~2500 for a name
band :for the Homecoming dance,
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POLIC~
Schedule for Jobs
In October Set
By Job Bureau

Nov. 17. Assistant SUB managet•
Jimmy Goldstein reported that no
name band had been willing to accept the ~2000 offer the Homecoming committee had made thus :far.
He mentioned contacting Nelson
Riddle and Jerry Grey for Home.
con'lmg.
.
The council also acted to encourage freer campaigning for Homecoming queen. The Homecoming
committee was authorized to set a
financial limit for campaigning but
to encourage more activity before
queen elections to add color to the

general Homecoming festivities.
Deadlines Extended
Deadlines were also e.Jct;ended for
·
·
· ·
applications for remammg student
committees. Matteucci said that ());lenings on the publications board,
campus chest cultural committee,
'
.
d
student standards comm1ttee,. an
campus improvement committee
would be filled at the next regular
council meeting Thursday and al!plications would be received tu~tll
then. Matteucci also deferred action
on closed dates fo1· a week because
of lack of requests.

Whip the Utags

No.14

CATCH PROWL~R
'Peeping Tom' Held
For Investigation
By locol Police

•
FILTER TIP

IARB'ION
CIGARETTES
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(If
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AR·EX CRAP

CREA~

e!

·the am~zing hand cream
You, too, can have the soft
touch with no more r·ough,
chapped or cracked hands.
Healin!J, soothing AR-EX Chap
Cream relieves then el:minates
dry chapped skin of hands, lips,
elbows or legs. Recommended
by many doctors for dishpan
hands caused by soa!)s or Cle·
tergents. Get a handy tube or
jar today- only SOc. If not
the best hand cream you've
eyer used - your m_oney back.

Bowles

PRESCRIPTION SHOP
211 CEtfTRAL AVt,,N.W. "'LBUQlJEAQUE,H.tf,
PHOHt 2•0100

~

Lobby-Firt!t National Bank
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Katty-Korner
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by SANDRA BUERGI
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Despite letters and emotional
st!ltem:nts to the contrary there is
st~ll a heap of discontent at the
new Crystal Palace known as Hokana Hall, Let's face it, some of
the· residents of this glittering
building are not happy and Dean
Clauve is going to have to remedy
this before things get any worse.

Back Them ...

\

GLOBAL GLANCES

I

Please do it again, SAE's. And please, girls, cooperate so the
LOBO can tl·y once again to have society pictures, After an epidemic
of pinnings, the SAEs decided to throw their love-struck brothers in
the pool Monday night. When photographer and friend arrived at
the engineers' pond too late, they called the SAEs and implored
them to do a repeat performance.
After letting their brother put on dry clothes, they brought him
back and tossed him in again, Flashbulbs popped, the sweet SAEs
departed, and photographer and friend returned triumphantly to
the darkroom. But the flash wasn't synchronized and the negative
was blank.
So please do get pinned, and we'll tl'Y again.
-aThe people who are pinned, both wet and dry, are: Jack Bobroff,
SAE, and Leanora Durrett, Pi Phi; Jack Keeley, SAE, and Donna
Rinn, Tri Delt; Mark Southa1·d, SAE, and Pat Brackeen; Jack Kemper, SAE, and Carol Hill, Alpha Chi; Dave Emmert, Phi Delt, and
Phyllis Ward, Tri Delt; and LaiTy Wagner, Phi Delt, and Charlene
Atherton.
-aFred Luthy, Pike, and Phyllis H(;JOker were married Saturday,
and another summer wedding was that of Bel'llie Higgins, Sig Ep
and Eve Tomlinson, Chi 0.
'
-aGoing steady are Ma1ilyn Keith, Chi 0, and Jimmy Black; Sue
Seligman, Kappa, and Jack Kennedy, SAE; Carol Reid, Kappa, and
Dick Yeck, Kappa Sig; and Ellen Wilde1·, Pi Phi, and Ross Ramsey
Phi Delt.
'
-aAnd now, on the more p1•actical side, unattached again are: Lief
Issacson, Sig; Connie Ainsworth, Pi Phi; Stuart Van Eman Pike·
FX, Pike; Ann Kiefer, Theta; Pat Jones,· Pi Phi; Dean Sch~nberg:
Judy Ervin, Pi Phi; Gordy Modrall, Sig; Gene Franchini, Pike; Ka;
Bennett, Theta; Dave Sutherland, SAE; Carol Alexander Kappa·
Jim Kransberger, Phi Delt; Carol Robbins, Alpha Chi; and Bill Gore'
Pike.
'
They aren't in the right order, so play matching games if the
SUB conversation gets dull.
-oADPi pledges will ente1-tain all sorority and fraternity pledges at
an open house tonight at 8. The Chi Os and Phi Delts have an open
house scheduled for Sunday, and Monday night the Thetas will visit
the SAEs and the Phi Phis will venture up to the Pike house.
-aThe KAs will honor their pledges with a dance at the. Hilton
after the game Saturday, and the SAEs, Pikes, and Phi Delts will
have house dances.
-aThe Pikes will l10ld their formal preferential dinner Sunday at
the Wayside. Inn. Special guests will be Dean and :Mrs. Howard
Mathany, Ehzabeth Elder, and Mrs. Elda Donnell, the new Pike
house mother.
-o. Sigma. Chi will hold a te!l in the Sandia M~untains Sunday honormg their pledges and actives. The Kappa. S1gs are sponsoring a
picnic for the Kappas this afternoon at the same location.
-o4
Congratulations to Phi Delt initiates Art Lindberg, Al :Mastendino ,
Hoyt West, Dick Kruger, Tom Lawson, and Ross Ramsey; and fu
Greek Independent pledges Jerry Brown, Jerry Gross, and Sam
Bradshaw.

WhTerebWderehYou?d
oo a t e stu ent body didn't
get out and back up the Lobos last
week in Cruces. But, there's still
a chance to redeem ourselves this
coming week-end. A good turnout
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press
of students when the Utags hit
------Zimmerman Stadium might do a
lot toward giving the Lobo a need•
ed .conference win.
U Painting Tomorrow
Voting machines will be used for the first time in UNM
Tomorrow the frosh paint the
history in the class officer election Oct. 10. The 1955-56 "U." RallyCom should have ...,,,;J.,,;~
until after elections to do this. A
student senate passed a bill which stated the mechanical fireball freshman president could do
voters would be used during the fall elections.
a lot toward boosting attendance
at
this annual affair.
The student council made preliminary arrangements for
Senate
Will Meet
the procurement of the machines and the student court will
The student senate meets for the
complete arrangements.
'
first time today, and Senate PresiStudents who have reached voting age since the last dent Jack Little says that he expects a good year. We hope so.
state election will have the opportunity to familiarize themSimms and Mechem?
selves with the "black boxes" which sometimes un-nerve Three Political Parties
Both Republicans and Democrats
unwary voters. The voting machines should bring out the
are
predicting a hot election year.
largest student body vote in UNM history. The three camBut national politics could turn out
pus political parties will have to work for the vote if they to be nothing compared to what
expect to win any offices.
-EM- might happen here at UNM before
October 10 comes. Instead of two
political parties we now have three
on campus.
.
The Whigs, newest of the parTomorrow night the UNM football team will play its
ties, can be admired for trying to
first home game of the season. Team morale is high with get vets and town students interested in student government. But
members saying "don't be surprised if we take the Utags."
thats as far as admiration can go.
Team morale will last and grow if the student body
They have a high sounding platlends its wholehearted support. Season ticket sales have form. But, is it practical and just
reached an all time high so the townspeople believe in the how much of it can be put across
without stepping on some big toes?
Wolfpack. Tomorrow night will tell whether the student Naturally, all of the founders of
the Whig Party are probably sinbody believes in the team.
in their desire for better stuA good cheering section is a larga part of victory. Per- cere
dent government at UNM. Who
haps it would be a good idea for campus organizations to
isn't?
follow the proposed example of Spurs, Vigilantes, and AP and PUP Trying
Both the AP and PUP want the
RallyCom and sit together in the east stands in a block.
same thing and, as Campulse sees
The most important factor in a good cheering section is it, those. two parties are the ones
cooperation with the cheerleaders. Let's cooperate!
who eventually will get it. AP and
-EM- PUP have ideas that can be put
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - across right now. It would probably take the Whigs at least two
years to effect any action that they
propose.
This doesn't mean that either AP
or
PUP can rest on their laurels
By J~LIAN WISE - - - - - - - and win coming elections. Both
The "Suez Crisis" has been settled, at least temporarily, with ties will have to work harder
the formation of the Suez Canal Users' Association. The 18-nation before. But, and this is a pr,ediction,
London conference ended with an agreement to share Suez control AP and PUP with their small
with Egypt, but final agreement on this control will not be decided workable ideas will carry the
until the United Nations voices its opinion in mid-October. The
ers ~d get student government
~t.'
to a position where the big:ge:rlrf
Users' Assn. seems to have a very shaky foothold in dealing with the
canal problem. One of their tasks is to investigate "ways of bypass- things can be done more """'il""
ing the canal should it be closed to them." It seems that if 18 nations
Putting the campaign on a pureare in agreement that one nation ..• Egypt, is wrong, they could tell ly intellectual level is a good idea,
instead of ask about the action to be involved in the settlement. But,
too. But will it work? Adlai StevSecretary of State Dulles, with a smile and wave of his political hat,
enson tried it in 1962 and this year
said "I am very satisfied with the outcome" of the conference.
he's shaking hands instead
"
And fighting has flared again in Palestine this week with another minds.
clash of Israeli and Jordanian troops. Both nations have been warned
repeatedly by the UN Security Council, and this most recent battle
brought another warning. The UN is top-notch at warning these
nations, but where is their threatened action? In the very near fu.
ture, the United Nations is going to be forced to take some concrete
action to put a stop to the fighting in Jordan before the small skir·
•
mishes get completely out of hand.
. On our national scene, the campaigning is comparatively quiet in
"
the presidential race so far. President Eisenhower blasted rigid price
Continued
from
page
1
supports this week saying that the Democrats were guilty of "mocksumed to have been carved mostly
ery and deceit" in their proposals to revive price supports. We won•
der if the farmers understand all this political hornikaboobery, or by adze.
A panther headdress to be shown
· if they don't want to know, in plain words, why they're not making
is
used in ancestor cult worship. At
enough money to feed their families • . • and what's going to be
ceremonials
offerings and sacrifices
.... "' · · ........ ..
done about it?
·
the headdresses are given to the PROGRAMS ANYONE? Members of Spurs, sophomore women's
In New Mexico, Republican candidate for governor Edwin L. deceased, who are believed to have honorary! wi!l sell programs at the game tomorrow night. Pat
Mechem has suggested "some roll back'' on the truck weight limits in
"come back.''
Jol!es, PI P~I has an early start at selling the 25 cent booklets
the State. It is apparent that Mr. Mechem doesn't personally benefit
Anothe1· unique mask-headdress w.h1ch descnbe Lobo and. Utag team members, give Lobo football
through increased truck income in the state, and that he, somewhere is used in initiation ceremonies wei- history and the football and basketball schedules. The programs
in his mind, is interested hi the preservation of our now much abused coming village youth to adult mem- g? on sale t.o111:or~ow night at 6:45 near all approaches to the stastate roads. We understand that somewhere in the past, New Mexico bership in the tribe. After the ritual dmm and wJthm Jt.
(Staff photo)
has had a. governor who owned some big trucks.
.
has been completed, the mask is
Looking at the local picture, police with the Bernalillo County , cast away as a symbol of the boy's
1
Sheriff's department, Albuquerque Police Dept., and New Mexico
promotion to the ranks of manhood.
State Police are to be highly commended on their rapid investigaStill another. is used if} agrlcultion and wind-up of the two slayings here last week. No better turn! ceremomes to brmg good
cooperation in successful- law enforcement could be expected anycrops.
.
.
•
.The Associated Students party Arnold Air Society, AFROTC
where. The rest is up to the judges and juries in the trials of Bobby
Dr. Ralph Lew1s, gallery d1rector, w1ll meet Tuesday, Oct. 2, for the honorary, elec.tcd pledge candidate
:Morris Preece, 25, of Radium Springs, N. :M., being held in connecstated in an interview that alof nominating candidates at its first meeting recently
s
tion with the strangulation murder of :Mrs. Gamet Davis; and three
though many such articles are becoming class elections, party The new pledges arc· M
Cas
teen-age boys being held for the trial for the hold-up shooting of ing made for the tourist trade, chairman Julian Garcia said today, tillo, J. R. Doughty B. L • G~or e:
Richard 0. West, local cafe owner. The three, Fred Cardenas, 15, tl~ese are authentic and valued very Garcia asked that all delegates J. R. Mueller, R. A: R.inaidi, J. go:
Fred Molina, 16, and Joe Martinez, 16, are being held without bond highly;. All .are for sale, the cheap- be present for. the meeting and in- Sandoval, E. P. Simms, D. T. Smith,
a.t the County jail, Cardenas has admitted shooting West, while est
price bemg quoted as $180.
other students interested in J. A. Strom, S. F. Suazo, E. H.
'Martinez says he knows nothing about anything connected with the
Gallery . hours are :Monday
.
Bruss, D. J. Johnson, N. :M. Jorkilling, and Molina states he wasn't with Cardenas or Martinez at through Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., campus. government to attend.ldan, A. :Marquez, C. W. Roberts,
the time.
anq.. Sunday,. 2. p.m. to 5 p.m. The Exact time and place for the meet- D. w. Suttic, E. F. Tl'istram, and
show closes Oct. 81.
ing has not been announced.
R. H. W01-tman.
And the New Mexico State Fair starts tomorrow.

It's About Time ...

.•

Seeing fye Dog Is .Useful SUB Meeting Room
T~ Fast-Moving Student
Now Open for Use

Van Heusen asks:
WHICH MAJOR IS SAGER?

•

Mo¥n

I.

I,I

..

African Sculpture
Is Art Feature

By YVONNE MILLER
· m
· H offmantown A new meetmg
· 1·oom ·m the Stucurved corne1s
"The nicest thing about having where Mrs. Demas lives. She said dent Union building recently opened
a seeing-eye dog is that you can go ~e thought they were just curves for use of student, faculty and staff
where you want to as fast as you m the sidewalk, rather than cor- groups.
wa~t to," is the opinion of Mrs. ~er_s. However, he learned to cross' The Continental Room is located
Elsie Demas, a UNM student who m JUSt a. few days.
in room 5 off the dining area and
owns one.
' ·
Ike has all the characteristics of will be reserved for luncheon meetShe's proud of her dog Ike and a ~ood leader-dog-gentleness, in- ings between the hours of 11 a.m.
has g~od reason to be. ~irke 'is a telhgence, and a sense of re- a~d 2 p.m. Table service or indiShepherd that was trained at the sponsibility,
VI~ual trays may be obtained at
Leader Dog School in Rochester
this time and light meal service is
Mich. There are four such training
available in the evenings.
Pledges Choose Varela
Ar!angements for reserving the
schools in the United States.
The school has five trainers a
·
•
Contmental Room should be made
kennel manager and an executive Bob Varela was elected _President by telephoning 2-5862.
manager. The trainers work with
the pledge class of S1gma Phi The SUB is open until 10 p.m.
the dogs. f~r t4ree. mon~h~ in obedisoci:~;I fraternity, Monday Monday through Thursday serving
Other officers are Don Do- hot sandwiches fountain drinks
ence. trammg, bas1c trammg, which
•
·
'
'
cons1sts of learning commands
t
A J
learning to follow directions, and
secre ary; I . arrett, soc1al beverages, and desserts. Friday the
advance training in heavy traffic. . . . ; and Jo~n Wes~brook, hours are 8 to 6 and Saturday from
After .the advance training, train- JUmor 1~ter-fratern1ty council rep- 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. The SUB is
Here's how students in difthe College of the Pacific,
ers begm working the dogs andr_e;;:s;;:e;;:n;;:ta;;:t;;:lv;;:e;;:,;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:";;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:c;l;o;se;d;;;S;;u;n;;da;y;:s;.;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:~
their future owners together, This r'
ferent majors describe Van
there's complete agreement
training lasts nearly a month.
YOAST
OPTICAL
Heusen:
that Van Heusen has a knowThe leader school uses the dormiPrescriptions
Filled
tory system with two s~udents to a
Biology Major: Van Heusen
ing way with men's wear. In
: Repairs
room. Each room has a. panic bell
will survive, because it fits.
Leonard I. Yoast, Dispensing Optician
shirts, pajamas, sport shirts,
to call the trainer in case
2608 Yz Central Ave. SE
8:30 to 12:00
Psychology
Major:
Van
shorts, ties and handkerchiefs,
Phone 2-0632
1:00to 5:30
emergency.
Heusen is well-adjusted to me.
Van Heusen. advances your.
Saturday8:30to 1:00
The trainer studies students
Physics
Major:
E=VH*.
style with casual, comfortable
a few days to lea1n their walk, 11Jifiiffi@jifiifiifJifJi~iffiiifiiffii[J~
build, and habits and theh pairs I~
Economics Major: Nobo:dy
good looks. Look for Van
them with dogs best suited to each
COFFEE OR TEA FREE
can compete with Van Heusen.
Iieusen. In fact, demand Van
individual.
WITH LUNCHES AND DINNERS AT
English
Major:
Oh
that
this
Heusen. And, mind you, buy it.
Mrs. Demas said, "We had a good
CO
time training. It wasn't like work·
T TAG E G R I L L
too, too solid flesh would
At better stores everywhere,
it was fun!" Training sessions wer~
Across from Art Buiiding
always wear Van Heusen.
or write to Phillips-Jones
held in the morning and afternoon,
"Where all students meet"
History
Major:
Van
Heusen
Corp., 417 Fifth Avenue, New
and students frequently asked to~~~~~~
have extra sessions in the evening. I~
is great for dates.
York 16, New York. Ma~ers
The trainer takes each student
Archeology Major: Dig that
of Van Heusen Shirts • Sport
with his dog on a specified route
WARNER WOODS STUDIO
Van
Heusen!
Makes
you
lick
Shirts • Ties • Pajamas
first singly and then in pairs. Th~
For those who insist upon
trainee learns the names of the
your Cheops.
Handkerchiefs • Underwear
streets and then free-lances for
Finest In Portraits
Yes, friend, from N.Y.U. to
Swimwear • Sweaters.
about a week in Rochester.
1804 Central Ave. SE.
Ph. 7-9111
Students at the school go to
post office, and shopping. Mrs.I~===~~=====================J!-~*~E~l~e~g~an~c~e~=:_V~a~n~H~e~u~se~n~.~----------------Demas said," They had coffee inl
•
every coffee shop in Rochester."
:
Next they were taken to Pontiac
:
:••
which is a larger town with heavy
traffic. Mrs. Demas said that con•
trary to popular opinion, the dogs
:
do not recognize traffic lights. The
:
dog just follows the commands of
:
his owner. However, he will dis:
regard commands and take the
:
responsibility of deciding
:
to wait, or hurry across the street,
.
, # r •. •:.
:
JI '· f
in case of immediate danger, such
~
as a car turning unexpectedly
c.1'),:c..1~ens
:
around a corner.
d
' c:>
'/ttfl 1'i
•
The dogs are weeded out in train:
ing if they are unable to take re:
:
sponsibility. They are also tested
:
with children. Mrs. Demas has three
:
children aged 13, eight and three.
She said Ike is especially fond of
:
Chris, the three-year-old. They play
:
together at home, and when per:
:
sonnel at the nursery school put
Chris on the bus on which Mrs.
:
:
Demas is riding home on, Ike insists on standing·up to greet him,
:
even if the bus is crowded.
••
Each dog has a distinct person•
rtl
: "'
:Uity, Mrs. Demas said. "When I
'ln ront (/} '.JtteVrOletS
:
first got Ike, he was very babyish.
:
:
He would jump behind me when the
trainer came in or when he saw a
dog which disliked him, and always
tried to jump him." Ike is an old
hand at proper classroom procedul'e-he sleeps through all the
lectures.
Although Ike is very playful out
of harness, when it is time to work
he is all responsibility. Mrs. Demas
said people tell her Ike acts as
though he enjoys his work. He is
very friendly and wags his tail
when he sees people who have
spoken to him before.
He had a little difficulty with the

fi
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cross the road

than any other car I

Bel Air Sport Sedan
wllh Body by Fisher.

YOU'RE WELCOME AT

CENTRAL
METHODIST
,CHURCH

Well, sure. There arE! more Chevies on the road. More people buy 'em year after year. And this year, Chevrolet's
the most popular car again-by a margin of more than 150,000 so far •••• Must be the best one to buy, for sure!

Two million mo·re people own Chevrolets

1600 EAST COPPER

AP Will Nom· ate Honorary Pledges
For Fall Elections· 18 AFROTC Men

1 bile. West of the

n·

University

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -

See Your Authorize'd Chevrolet Dealer

Minister:
Rev. Robert F. Naylor

•
' ·i
'

il'I

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

Ord:y franchised Chevrolet dealers display this famous trademark ~!=iff

• Two Sunday School Sessions: 9 and 10 a.m.
• Two :Morning Services:
10:00 and 11:00
• Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
• 6:00 p.m. Youth Groups

c

t

•

Vet's Notes

•

0

Veterans W(lrned
of 0VerpoymentS
.

. .
.
.
Veterans Adnnmstration . thiS
weel~ warned veterans a~d. Widows
o~ deceased veterans receiv:ng pe~Sions fro~ VA to .report Imme~~
ately any I.nc~·ea~e m mcome abo
statutory hmitat~o~s.
.
To remath eligible. :for p~nsJon
under the law, VA said, pensiOners
of World War l, W_orld War li and
of the Korean .conflict m~y not have
an annual I;ncome fro;m other
sources exceedmg $1400. with~ut depe.ndenths~ldor $Z700 with Wife or
mmor c 1 ren.
VA checks the annual income of
those receiving pension through use
of annual questionnaires which are
distributed about Jan. 1 overy year_
Later, if the person receiving the
pension fails to notify VA promptly
of an increase in income which
raises his annual income above the
statutory limit, payments will be
discontinued retroactively to the
first of the year.
This creates an overpayment, VA
explained, and is subject to recovery by the government.
If the person receiving the pension notifies VA promptly of such
an increase, payments will be distinned as of the date the last payment was made and no overpayment
will result.
VA said veterans, widows and
children reaeiving pension can save
th~mselves inconvenience and possibly money by notifying VA
promptly · of increase in income
which would put them above these
statutory limitations.
Pensions are payable to veterans
for. permanent and total disabilities
of· a nonservice-connected nature
ar)d to the widows and children of
(l.;eceased veterans fol" nonservice~clonnected death, if applicants are
oJtherwise eligible.
. Any VA office can explain full
e ligibility requirements for pension_
;;" . .,.,.
Veterans should not misunderstand a commonly used statement
that Veterans Administration "approves" houses to be financed under
the GI loan program, VA said this
week.
Use of the word "approves"
causes some veterans to believe the
home is "approved or guaranteed"
by VA. This term is misleading,
VA said.
'
VA explained that the agency has
only the legal authority to appraise
the house to make sure the price
the veteran pays is not excessive
in the housing market prevailing
at the time the appraisal is made.
VA makes available an inspection
service in most cases on proposed
new homes to determine whether
they meet accepted standards of
good construction and whether they
conform to plans and specifications
on which VA's appraisal is based.
The term "VA or GI financing"
are allowed by VA, but the agency
frowns on the term "GI or VA approved" since it gives veterans an
erroneous impression.

W 1
SLfange \V/Ofk
Done by Pupl•t.s
!;

0

By CLETA PRICE
A job is a job if it pays enough
money.
·
Even if it means getting up in
the wee hours of the morning to
milk cows as one student has been
employed. This is one of the many
unusual job~offers which 'the General Placement bureau receives during a semester.
A Davy Crockett stunt for a
downtown firm was a request that
one student filled. He did it so well
that he was Mked to portray the
devil. He portrayed this one with
a much greater skill.
.
Teaching English to a person
who spoke only Arabic might. prove

PATRONIZE
difficult, but a UNM student filled 3 to 1 over :f!lmale employment,
this req,uirement,
· More than 1303 students have been
Jobs which are more easily filled en~ployed in part-time .work so ~ar
LOBO ADVERTISERS
are under the student aid program. ~his year. Ther~ are sti.ll 150 active
The student aid program is set up JOb seel;:ers registered m the placeIT'S GOOD BUSINESS
by the university budget, and'dis- ment bureau.
tributed to some 43 campus offices. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Its ~urpose is to help.students who ~----------------------------..
are m need of financial help. Last
year 12~ students were employed
under this prog1·am and $11,520 was
~
paid in wages.
· ·
'
.
Other on campus employment is
~ound in such offices .as the student
·
union, bookstore, and library. These.
offices usually pay the same as the
student aid which is 75 cents an
THE LATEST IN MODERN EQUIPMENT
hour.
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER
Off. campus jobs have a wide
range of offers. Modeling, baby sit10% discount to students of UNM
ting, window washing, ambulance
107 HARVARD SE
,.
driving, and various kinds of typing
Phone 3·3721
are a few which students fill.
Male employment has a ratio of

Lott Named
Game Captain

(J# SHIRT SERVICE
· ·
DRY CLEANING

~

Phi Gamma Nu, national business
honorary and professional sorority,
will hold a coffee honoring all new
women in the College of Business
Administration and the department
of business education on Sunday.
All v.:omen stu~~nts i!l business
and busmess admn~Istr~tiOn facu~ty
~embers and their WIVes ar.e mVlted t~ attend. The coffee Will be
held between 9:30 an~ 11:30 a.m.
at the Alpha Delta P1 house, 423
University Blvd. President Shirley
Teeter will be in charge. ,

Welcome Pizza Lovers

A me:ting of the Pro-University
party will be held Tuesday, Oct. 2,
chairman Ray L1;1tz announced to-.
day. Lutz said that a full slate of
candidates for the coming class
elections will be chosen. No time
or place has been set for the meeting yet.
·

Visit

CASA LUNA PIZZERIA

otron•lz·e

vert•lsers

Here's How to Play

.1

OLD GOLD'S G.REAT ,NEW GAME

A total of 24 puzzles will' appear
ore the Qhristmas
holiday-. Get started now in Old Gold's exciting new
game for college students only.

Here are the Official Tangle Schools
Rules! SAVE THEM!

. -.

Old Gold's Exciting New Game
for College Students Only
How would you like to spend next summer on a 40day tour of the world? All expenses paid! Visit
England, France, Italy, Greece, India, Siam, Hong
Kong, Japan ... the far-away places you've dreamed
of seeing!

1st Prize two,
All-expense:-4o::-day- t~f the world for
OR $5,000.00 in cash
2nd Prize 10-day ~n::expense paid trip-to Paris

Student Body Hop
Plann.ed Saturday

3rd-6th Prizes ;~~~~m:J~~expense

A student body dance"will ·be held
Saturday night following the football game.
The dance will be held in the SUB
ballroom and will last until 12 p.m.
Music will be provided by Kenny
Earp and the Collegians.
The Collegians played for the
first dance of the year, held Sept.
15, with approximately 1400 students attending.

paid trips

OLD GOLDS
Either REGULAR, KING SIZE or
The GREAT NEW FILTERS.

Old Golds taste terrific! The reason:
Old Golds give you the best tobaccos.
Nature-ripened tobaccos ..•

SO RICH, SO LIGHT,
SO GOLDEN
BRIGHT!

17th • 36th Pr.IZeS $100BrooksBrothers
wardrobe certitlcates
SO Additional Prizes

$25 Brooks

Brothers wardrobe .certitlcates

GIFTS
CORSAGES
PARTY DECORATIONS
NESBITT'S FLOWERS
AND NURSERY

-

Beginning this week ~and continuing throughout the Fall
semester, this paper will publish three puzzles a week, containing the letters which make up the names of American
colleges and universities. The letters are scrambled and must
be re-arranged to form the names o£ the schools. Clues with
each puzzle will help you identify the correct answer.

TASTE YET
FILTER
CIGARETIE

Copyright 1966, Harr;' H. Hollister

1201 San Mateo SE
Phone 5·3126

Rules and First Three Puzz.les Appear on N.ext Page •

Open Sundays, Holidays
and Evenings
;

'

YOU'LL GO FOR

7th-16th Prizes RCA Hi-Fi sets:...MARK IV

It's fun .••• it's easy .•• start nowi

<'

PUP Will Meet Tuesday~r--------------========~

UNM quarterback Jerry Lott was
REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETTI-MOSTACCIOLA
named team captain for the Lobos'
game with Utah State here TomarPIZZA .
row night.
SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS
. Lott, who led the Lobos to a 14-6
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
victory over New Mexico A&M, will
SU 8 to Get Series TV
1912 Central E.
Outside Patio
a ain be startin uarterback when
. .
.
.
Art
Bldg.
Acrpss
from
Phone 2·8413
J'NM · faces
offense-minded
. Two televlSlon sets will b: In use
fRANK
&
LEONARD
m the SUB. next week dun~g the
Aggies in the Wolfpack's first h e
11:30 tD midnite
Tue. to 8 p.m.
Sat. 2 a.m.
om
World Senes, program director
me
ga •
.
.
Bob Kersey announced today. Ker'
.The starting lmeup for the Lobos
sey said that one set would be lr----p~-------:ol"""':O:-::B~O=-~A':"'""d----------...l!
Will be nearly the same as the squad
located in the ballroom and another
which op:ned a~ain~t New Mexico About 8 percent more boys than in the dining room for the duration
.
A&M. Phil Harns Will start at end girls own bikes in U. S.
of the series.
in place of Buster Quist, and Wayne
·
Gosnell has been switched from
right halfback to a starting position at left half.
Backfield coach Marv Levy said
the switch of Gosnell to left half
was necessary because two left
halfbacks are currently on the injured list. Jerry Apodaca has an
ankle sprain and Lynn White has a
bruised back. Both are expected to
be ready for tomorrow's game.
Levy said Gosnell has been moved
to left half strictly as a precautionary measure.
Halfback Anthony Gray, who
missed the opening game because
of a bruised leg, is lost for the
season. Gray is suffering from recurring muscle cramps and has
been advised not to play this year.
Center Andy Morales, who was
counted on heavily at the first of
the season, is still troubled by a
SELF-ADDRESSED envelope, (c) Prior to receiving
knee injury and will not play tobe~
a prize each winner may be required to sign an affi...
morrow. Trainer Ed Fillings said
davit certifying that he or she is eligible to compete in
Morales' knee has failed to respond
accordance with rule 4.-a; that he or she has not bought,
to treatment, but may be ready for
sold or exchanged the puzzle solutions and is not
acting for, either by proxy or in collaboration with, any
the Texas Western game.
person who is not qualified to participate under the rules.
The probable lineup as announced
5. METHOD OF JUDGING: Decision of the judges io
by coach Clausen today will be
final and contestants so agree upon entering the gnmc.
Harris and John Ba1·efoot at end,
Solutions to the puzzles will be judged on c(_)rrectness,
including the spelling of the names. All entries become
Wayne Gares and Glen Hakes at
the property of P. Lorillard Company. None will be
tackle, Jerry Nesbitt and Jamie
return~d. P. Lorillard Company cannot be responsible
Koch at guard, and Larry Davis at
for any solutions unduly delayed or lost in the malls;
center. Tackle Glen Hakes has a
P. LoriUard Company reserves the right (only in tho
this also applies to mall from the P. Lorillard Company
1. PRIZES (a) P. Lorillard Company, the maker• of
event of further tie or ties) to require contestants to
to any contestant. On entering the game. each con..
OLD GOLD CIGARETTES, will award a total of 86
broken thumb, but it is not expected
solve as many tie-brealdng puzzles under supervision,
testant accepts the foregoing rules as binding. P..,
prizes, valued at more than $15,000-to college students
to keep him from playing.
and without assistance, as are necessnry to determine
Lorillard Company reserves the right to disqualify any
in the United States in accordanoo with the following
a single winner for each prize.
entrante not conforming. Evidence Indicating collusion
Otllcinl Rules. (See complete list oi prizes,) (b) This
The Lobo backfield is a battle for
by or ineligibility of contestants will automatically
game will con•ist of twenty-four (24) monogrammed
position, and the starting lineup
3. NOTE (a) When entrants have completed oolutions
dlsqunlify such contestants. P. Lorillard Company
puzzle drawings to be published in this and other
changes every day, but currently it
to tbe complete set of 24 initial puzzles, which aro to be
reserves tho right to correct any typographical errors or
tollege nowspapers; three puzzlM each week ror eight
published three per week ln this paper, the solutions
other errors which may appear in any published matter
weeks, and a series of tie-brcaktng puzzles, if needed,
is Lott at quarterback, Go11nell at
are to be printed or typewritten by the entrant in the
in connection with this game. P. Lorillord Co., insofar
outlined
in
rule
2.
(c)
Contestants
must
arrange
the
as
left halfback, Dick Pribble and
answer space pl'ovided on the puzzle (or n reasonable
as publication of puzzles is concerned, is responsible
scrambled !cttel't! from each of the 24 monogrammed
Bob Bursey sharing right halfback,
facoimile), The complete set of 24 puzzlco muot be
only for submitting muterial for publication to newsdrawings so that they correctly spell the name of a
answered, neatly trimmed and enclosed in an envelope,
and LaVerne Prock at fullback,
certain American college or university. In the scrambled
papers involved.
flat and not rolled and addressed to:-Tangle Schools,
drawings there are no superfluous letters, no distortion
with Gary Sloan and Phil Spear
Copyright 1956, Harry H. Hollister
P. 0- Box 26A, Mount Vernon 10, N. Y., and mailed
o! letters, and no letters ar~ left out to confuse or mis..
pressing Prock for the position.
bearing a postmark not Inter than December 19, 1956,
lead entrants. A clue will be furnished with. each draw•
Decoratedt pasted or embeUished puzzles are not per:•
ing to help idcnti£y the correct answer to the puzzle.
End Dick Drake has recovered
mitted. Each set of 24. puzzles must be accompanied by
from •his heel infection and will
2. (a) The person complyjng with all the rules of the
n wrapper from any type OLD GOLD CIGARETTE
SAMPLE PUZZLE
game and oolving the highest number of puzzles
definitely see .action against the
paclrngc-(REGULAR, KING-SIZE OR FILTER
correctly will be declared the winner of the first prize,
KINGS) or a reasonable facsimile thereof. (b) More deAggies, Clausen said. Guard Ted
a 40-day tour of the world for two persons-the winner
tailed instructioris on the mailing or completed sets or
Foster, who has several cracked
and another person of hla choosing or, at the option o[
puzzles will be published later. No Solutions are to be
ribs; end Jack Bresenham, with a
the winner, the first prize shall consist or $5,000 to be
sent in separately. Save the puzzles and your solutions
paid to the winner. Tlte person complying with all the
so that they may be submitted as a complete set at the
foot infection; and Andy Morales
rules o[ the game and solving the second highest number
end of the game. Entranta are not limited as to the numare the only Lobos who will be un·
of puzdcs correctly will be declared the wlnner of the
ber of compl~te sets of Solutions, However, each set must
able to play tomorrow.
· second prize. In like manner, the winners oi the remainbe submitted individually, and only one prize will be
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Business H9norary
Will
Hold Coffee
·

•

'
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UNM Marching Band
Will Salute New Era
The university marching band will
open its fall season with a halftime
salute to "The New Era of Lobo
Football" Saturday night during
the UNM-Utah State football game
in Zimmerman stadium.
The band, under the direction of
William Rhoads, will present a program tracing university football
fortunes from their lowest ebb
through what is hoped to be the
resurrection of football at New
Mexico. There will also be salutes
to both teams.
A record number of 88 musicians
comprise the 1956-57 edition of the
marching band. Ross Ramsey and
Rudy Ulibarri are the returning
drum majors. Twirlers are Beverly Spinelli, Barbara Smith, Marilyn Hackney, and Luella Schar£.
Assistant conductors to Mr. Rhoads
are James Thornton and James
Whitlow.

ing 84. prizes will be determined. (b) In case more than
one person solves correctly the same number o£ puzzles,
the prize tied for, and as many subsequent prizes as
there are persons tied, will be rcserved and those so tying
will be required to solve a ector tie-breaking puzzles. to
determine the order in which the reserved prizes will be
awarded. Eaclt of the tie-br<akinll' puzzles will be com·
prised o! scrambled letters !onning the names of either
one, two or three American collt-ges or universities. Clues
with each puzzle drawing will indicate whether the
puzzle contains one, two or three schools to be iden..
tified. If, a[ter solutiolll! have been submitted to this
second set of puzzles, a tie or ties still refnain, those tied
will be required f.o so~ve another tie-breaking puzzle-. Ac-companying this tie-breaker will be an ofllclal list of
American colleges and universities. From these, contest-ants will make up a li!t of schoo1s and colleges in accord..
ance withi,jnstructions to be given at that time. The
contestant running the highest score In so doing will be
awarded the highest of the prizes tied for. The next
highest prize will be awarded the contestant earning the
second highest score and so on down through tlte re-served priz<'s that have been tied for. These. tie-breaking
puzzles, if neeesBary. will be mailed to each contestant.

START NOW!

awarded to any one entrant. (c) After the deadline for
mnilirtg solutions, the -correct answers to all 24- puzzles
will be published in n single issue of this paper. Each
contestant muat keep an accurate record o£ all solutions
and cbeekbisanswers with thepubliobed correct answers.
4. WHO MAY ENTER: (a) Tbls game is open to all bona
fide college studenta In the United States: that Is,
persons who,. at the time of entering, are duly registered
in an accredited college or university within the
continental boundaries of the United States, except that
the game is not open to students whose immediate fami..
lies are employed by P .. Lorillard Company or its advertieing ageneics. Contest is subject to all State and
Federal regulations. (b) Contestants may, if they
prefer, make copies of the puzzles by hand. Copies of
the puzzles and of OLD GOLD package wrappers
reproduced by a multiple process such as enrbon paper
or mimeograph nrc not acceptable. Entrants who want
back puzzles and ~opy of Official Rul"" may obtain them
by addressing their request to Tangle Schools Back
Puzzles, P .. 0. Dox 9, Grand Central AnneX; New York
17, N. Y., C!:nclosing 5t in payment for each puzzle
desired and I or rules, together with a STAMPED

CLUE; The third oldest institution of
higher education in the United States, this
university was chartered in 1701, and
later named for a native of Boston. Walter
Camp was a great football coach here.
ANSWER: YALE

Save this alphabet. Letters shown in all puzzles
will have the same characteristics. Notice the
M's have straight sides; the W's are slanted.
Note the difference between theN's and the Z's,

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ

Start smoking those great Old Gold cigarettes ••. start playing the great
new game, "Tangle Schools"! Win a free tour of the world for two!

PUZZLE NO. I

PUZZLE. NO. 2

PUZZLE NO. 3

Pikes Elect Bragg.
Anderson to Posts
John Anderson was elected vicepresident of Pi Kappa Alpha :fratemity in a special election last
nigh{. Bill Bragg was elected secretary to fill anothe1• vacancy.
Other officers in Pi Kappa Alpha
this year are Julian Garcia, president; Paul Arnold, treasurer;
George Ruoff, histo1·ian; Mike
Meyer, pledge master; ]'red White,
house manage1•; and Bill Gore,
social chairman.

CLUE: Situated in an attractive New
:England town, this colJege for women
opened in 1875. A training school for
women na1rnl officers was held here during
World War Il.

Midwest, and is known for its large
engineering schools. It was first opened to
students in 1874,

CLUE: Founded in 1834, this university
acquired its present name 50 years laterin 1884. Originally a medical college, it
issued the first degree in medicine conferred in the Southwest.

ANSWER·--------------------

ANSWER·---------------~

ANSWER--------------------

NamC----------------------

Na~----------------------

Cilu------------State-

Citu'---------Stale-

Colleae-----------

Colleg

Namll------------Addrts8---------~--

City,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _state-

Jl_~C~o~ll~ea~e::::::::::::::::::::::::.J

CLUE: This university is located in the

Address--------~---

Address'------------

.
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The Lobo LOW Men'slntromurols non-fratenuty
!:~~r:t~0~J~vi:f:n:,or0~~~i:t!i:~
~~~ P. Sim.s Chosen
Sectional Meetings
mdependent. 1 A• F
A
These two-divisions have the same n
lr orce ssn. Hld b D
By JERRY GDROSOS WN w·tll Beg·ln Mondoy ·sports
schedule with a play-oft' for mande1•
Park of
Sims
was Force
elected
com- e
y orm omen
the champion.
the Air
Associa-

I

TomOl'l'oW· night most of you will
?et your first look at the '56 Lobos
Ill action.•It should prove to be a
pleasant sul'Prii!e; especially if you
saw last year's Lobos.
Utah State tomor1·ow night's opponent, is Je~ding the Skyline conference in practically every way
possible and will· be at least a two
touchdown favorite over tbe Wolfpack. This is as it should be. The
Aggies have scored 57 points and
have rolled up 762 yards in their
first two games. They possess two
of the finest backfield men in the
Rocky Mountain region.
Lobos Have Ideas
Th!l Iobos, however, have other
ideas. They stopped Joe Kelly, second ranked ground gainer in the
.Borde1· conference last year, so it's
not being too optimistic to think
that they can stop the Skyline conference's second ranked bail carl'ier, Jack Hill.
Denver fell before the passing
arm of Utag quartebrack Bob Winters last Saturday, as did Drake
the week before, so the crystal ball
gazers see nothing but gloom in
store for the Lobos.
. . Tight Pass Defense ,
Agam, however Claus~n s new
L_ob?s demonstrated praci;ically an
a1rt1~ht pass ~efe!lse agamst New
~ex1co A&M, noldmg two fine pass·

~~~~~~~I~~::~.~:~~~~~ed:;:~~:

NEW MEXiCO LOBO

w

. Second, open tournaments are
conducted for all men regardless of
unit affiliations. Men winnip.g points
may. have. their intrll;mm•l!l unit
cred1t:d yv1th thos~ pomt~ i;f they
have mdJC~ted thmr affihatlon on
the entry hst,
Third, class tournaments and
meets are held in which an individual represent~ his ~lass in colle~e. Class rankm~ Will, be determ1ned by the. reg~strar S records.
Student intramural director Dave
Syme said new students as yet unaffiiliated with any group are cordially invited to participate in all
of the activities by signing up in
the intramural office in Carlisle
gym. Teams a1·e organized for. all
sports from lists signed by interested students.
.

The UNM men's intramural
SJ?01'ts program for 1956-~7 will begm Monda~ w~en approximately 1.5
t?am.s begm mtramm·al competltwn m basketball.
Dave Syme, student intramural
director, said today a compiete intramural p1·ogram f?r ~he year has
b~en scheduled, begmmn!!' ~ond~y
With basketball and fimshmg m
May 'vith spring golf.
An Intramural council meeting is
slated for Wednesday, Oct. 3, in
Mitchell hall 108 at 8 p.m., and all
team managers and interested students are invited to attend. General
organizing and election of officers
will be held at the meeting.
Starting dates f01· Semest.er I .intramurals ar~ as follows: swimmmg
Oct. 4; tenms, Oct. 8; fall track, Phone Numbers Listed
Oct. 11; open golf, Oct, 15; flag
.
football, Nov. 5; open cross counContmued fr?m: page 1
try, Nov. 24; .and open handball, Kappa Sigma -------------2-0911
Nov. 26. Entnes must be . filed a Phi Delta Theta ----------2-0949
wee~ befo1·e eacp event begms.
Pi Kappa Alpha ----------2-9551
Director ?f mtramurals R. M. Sigma Alpha Epsilon ______ 3-5112
S~e~ney. smd that a boo~let con- Sigma Chi ----------------2-1446
t~mmg mtramural rules, mforma- Sigma Phi Epsilon ----------3-0011
tl~n a~d entry bl~nks may ?e ob- Sorority House
tamed m th: physrcal educatiOn of.
flee at Carhsle gym. .
Alpha Chr Om.ega ---------2-0052
Intramural sports at UNM are Alpha Delta P1 ----.--------3-4954
set up to p;ovide every stu.dent Chi Omega ---------------3-6113
with an opportunity to participate Delta Delta Delta ---------3-0611
in some fom1 of supervised sports, Kappa Alpha Theta --------3-2642
so the program is organized in Kappa Kappa Gamma ------2-0908
three pa1·ts, Sweeney said, First,.Pi Beta Phi -----------~---2-6409

mg pomt m their opener, and we
doubt that even the Inuch-touted
Bob Winters can find a target in
the short time the Lobos will allow him.
It's not going to be easy, though.
The Lobos made many mistakes in
their :first game that they won't
be able to make tomorrow. Utah
State can run the Lobos off the
fiE'ld if they get a few ready-made
opportunities. The Lobos are determined they won't get that
chance.
Fast Lines
The Utag line is nearly the same
as UNM's. Neither forward wall is
exceptionally heavy, but both are
fast and hard-charging. Their defense is not a strong point, as they
have given up 43 points in two
games. The way we see it, the game
should be offense all the way. Our
weekly prediction- (gleaned from a
second-hand c1·ystal ball we keep in
the office) says a Lobo win, by
about six points.
By and large, the deciding factor
will be desire and condition. This
year's team has-it sounds trite, but
happens to be true-a burning desire to play winning football. As
for condition, Clausen's demanding
practice schedule has paid off. Mter
the A&M game there wasn't a man
on the UNM squad that was even
breathing hard.
Add it all up and then make your
own predictions-we think the prospects for another Lobo victory look
good. Don't forget the Spur-Vigilante cheering section. They'll be
glad to have you join them, and
the Lobos will appreciate the noise.
See you at the ga1ne;

tion detachment at their fir11t general meeting Sept, 25.
Other officers elected in the Air
Force Association are: Sostenes
Sauzo, vice-commander; Robert
Lucas, secreta1•y; John Poughty,
treasm:er; Stan :Seeker, ISO; Lee
Moore, sgt, of arms; and Douglas
FoiTester, student senator.
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The annual freshman class assembly will be held Wednesday,
Oct. 3, at 7:30 in the SUB ballroom,
a student council spokesman announced. AU freshmen are asked to
attend. Candidates fo1· freshman
calss offices will speak.
The record for biking speed ,vithout "windbreaker"' is 76.28 miles
per hour.

OKLAHOMA JOE'S
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Today is the last day for Mirage
pictures to be taken .front 9 through
12 and 1 through 5 in the SUB
ballroom.
Only 1,300 students have gone
through the lines through Thursday.
Jo Anne Clauve, editor of the
Mirage, announced today that 500
students who paid for class photo- ·
graphs at reigstration have not had
their pictures taken. After tomorrow, absolutely no more pictures
will be taken she said. No refunds
will be given to students who have
not had their pictures taken.

Guests Are Allowed
University students with activity
tickets who plan to bring non-university guests to the Utah StatcUNM football game will be allowed
to sit in the east student stands
with their guests upon presentation
of a general admission ticket for
the guest and an activity ticket for
the student, Student Body President
Robert Matteucci announced today.
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Phone 3-7355
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Mrican Art, including psychological principle~ underlying the. cor;A controversy in the student senc~p~ of Mn.can art, how lt lS
ate Friday over the qualifications
srmllar to cub1sm and other .mo~et;t
of a .student court justice was
for~s 0~ art, and why thlS Slffil•
settled by a 25 to 10 vote in favor
lanty exists.
.
f th · t'
. .
Segy was born m Hungary and
Students holding green activ1ty lived 18 years in Paris where he
o
e JUS JCe.
THE FROSH ANNUAL project of painting the "U" last Saturday
Dave Hol.t, senator for the chem- ticket stubs numbered from 520(} to began to paint He came to Amerattracted nearly 150 eager paint-slinging freshmen. The group
engineers, ask~d first that the 5450 should have their :pictures re- ica in 1936 and established himself
was the largest to turn out in the history of the event. Some conreqUlred :for student ta}ce~ as soo~ as poss1ble, Melva as a paint~r, giving eight one-man
fusion resulted when water to mix with the lime was left behind in"t'~'"' be read, an~ then the qual- G1ddings, busmess manager of t~e shows. He has spent 26 years studyand again when the lime supply ran out. The excursion was led by
.
of. apphca~t, Barbara Associated Students office sa1d ing, collecting, and exhibiting Afthe cheerleaders.-(Stali photo)
Pmo. Jack L1ttle, pres:dent o~ the today.
rican art, and has written for the
--==..:::=::.:.=.:.:.:.:.:......2..:_.....:::....._:.....______________ s~nate, read :Barbara s C!;uahfic~- The camera used during registra- Encyclopaedia Brittanica.
tlons. Most of her exper1ence m i;!on did not take activity ticket The Segy Gallery in New York
0
stud.ent. government ~as ~?en as an pictures of 250 students. The photo- City was established by him in
officml m the Pro-U~1vets1ty party. graphs 1nust be re-taken befo1·e 1951. In the last five years, over 30
grade average lS 1·7·
.
permanent activity tickets can be exhibits have been shown in the
VY I
Bob Dierman, senator for.Slgma issued, Mr. Giddings said.
gallery including comparisons of
Phi Epsilon, said, "I don't thmk she The pictm·es are being taken in African art and an Ethiopian exNov. 1 is the closing
of
tl~e ~gh~ qualifications for a the Associated Students office in hibit,. a Cubist exh}b!t, and art ?f
competition for U. S.
court JUStice.
the SUB between 8 a.m. and noon the insane. An exh1b1t was held m
Khatali, senior UNM Inen's educational exchange
The student constitution requires and between 1 p.m. and 5 p.m.
conjunction with United Nations
that the senate concur on all apweek. Segy feels that by studying
honorary, voted Wednesday to graduate stu~y
thaet.
pointments made by the student
the culture of a nation, you can
affiliate with a national honorary, Holland, pre.stdent
B b Matteucci president said of International Educ 10n, said body. president. Senate approval of
better understand that natio!l, and
0
'
'
today.
appomtments has always been a
that for too long we have failed to
today,
t
o'nted Application fol' awards is
routine procedUl'e. Last Friday's
recognize African culture.
ch~~~anT:fo~c~~mit~!e t~pfn~esti- the Ful~light and Buenos Aires meeting, .however, Wt;!S interrupted
Segy is C?·producer ~f a mo~e
t th
'b'lity of affiliating Conventron Programs.
by a senes of questions from the
.
k
. 1
.
short on Afncan art whxch has won
0
g~ e . e P ssi }
Scholarship application blanks
floor concerning qualifica- Several Gree soCia orgamza- several awards.
wlth erther OmiCron ~elta Kap.pa and a brochure desc1ibing the overtions reported Ininor the{ts over the The Associated Students Bookor Blue Key, both natrona} semor
· b
.
J end
.
·
f S y' b k
Senate approval was. also g1ven weG ~ k ·1 tt
h' h 'd t'fied
the
sto~e will sell cop1es o eg s oo
men's honoraries, Other committee seas study awards .are avarJa le
members are Bob Dierman and the offices of ~ulbr~ght advisers on
recent council appomtments to A ~ee Ch~
w rch 1 en 1 d the whtch regula~I;r sell,for $7.50, f~r
Howard Brawn
college and un1vers1ty campuses.
National Students Assn. com- lp aD Jt1 D~~g~ ouse ~n t ken $4.95, and ongmal p1eces from h1s
ODK is org~nized at nearly 80 ?'he programs under the
tqe S~udent '£!nion board, Pa~taSa~ur~a; ~gh:s~;e~e g~oup
Continued on page 2
colleges mostly,in the Midwest and brlght ~ct and the Buenos
and the athletic committee.
'd t'fi
d
by
l'tnesses
as
members
1 en 1 e
w
•
.
.
'd Convention for the
East, _MatteUCCI said. ~e S~l Inter-American Cultural
of Kappa Sigma fraternity. .
K~atah woul~ try. to affih!lte w1th will ive nearl 1000 American
A wall plaque was taken froX?•
thrs ~,\'roup smce lts reqmrements zensgthe chaJce to study abroad
overtheKappaSigmafi_replaceFn:
are hxgher.
durin the 1957-58 academic year
day night. Hardest hit was Phr
.
.
t
f
th
•
Delta
fraternity
with
four
wall
Freshmen
cheerleaders
wlll
be
The officers of Khatali are Mat- El'g'b'I't
teucci, president; Jerry Adkisson, f .1g 1 1t1 yd refqulllremhe.n s or UesSe
plaques taken one which belonged selected at 7:15 tonight in the SUB
.
'd t. Gl
Th t
orergn s u y e ows 1ps are . .
•
.
.
b ll
VIce-pres1 en , enn . orn on, sec- 't'
sh 'p• a college degree or its
to the national Ph1 Delt orgamza- a room.
retary; and Ar:fin Cooper, treasurer. ~~~~~~le~t 'at the time the award is Twenty men were formally tion. A seven-foot padd!e. and nine Each candidate 'Yill do t~ro che:rs
The group uslter:s. at football games t be taken up· knowledge of the
into Alpha Phi Omega na- beer mugs were other 1tems taken for a panel. of JUdges. mcludi~g
and sponsors semor honors day.
J~nguage of the' country of applicaservice fraternity SatUl'day from the Phi Delt house.
Corky Morl'ls, Judy Lrttle, ~~m
·
·
' H
d
Peck Nancy Gentry Carol Robbms,
t10n suffiCient to carry on the prospokesman
owar
•
and ~ student coun~il delegate.
pose~ study; and good health.
A
Ph1
Os
to
Meet
Candidates will be scored· on
Apphcants not more than 35 years The new pledges are Ray Bahm,
,
.
.
T
.
·
Bennett, Bob Byers, Lanny Alpha Phi Omega wlll meet m cheerm~ abr rty, vo1ee, appearance,
old are preferred.
Final selection of
Dally, Bill Krieger, Ray Lutz, Bob the faculty dining room of the SUB and a~dlence response. All students
grantees is made by the
of Martin, David Smith, Gary Daniels, at 4 p.m. tomorrow.
are urged to attend the tryouts.
Fo1·eign Scholarships, ten leading Jim Heasley, Homer Milford, Ken
educators and educational admin- Mills, Bob Brito, Don Chambliss, I
I
II
•
istrators appointed by the President Phil Cyr, Bill Gerety, Bill Graham,
I
Dr. Vincent C. Kelley of the of the United States.
Jim Mueller, Bill van Straaten, and
.
1
geology department will give his The Institute of International Ed- Bill Nelson.
ninth speech on "The Geology of the ucation has been designated by the Brawn said that pledge projects • CCUpy
o
Colorado Plateau" in Amarillo, Board and the Depattment of State this semester will include ushering
.
B JERRY BROWN
shoved out. Things were shaping
Tex., Nov. 16.
to screen applications for study at football games, card stunts, Toy
Kelley will speak before the abroad. The Institute will make pre- dance, distribution of student Th h_Y f t ld
t h d for the up; that made three freshmen to do
petroleum geologists of the Pan- liminary recommendation of candi- directories, Homecoming, and visits
e c. le 0 me 0 ea .
and the "U.'I
handle Geological Society.
dates, with the governments of the to the infirmary.
m~untams .satuf·~~ f~~!~~~~tting The newcomer put a lunch-basket
ge some p~cs
h'~e~ sh on the down beside her and tried not to
Following publication of his book cooperating countries making the
last spring, Kelley has talked on final selection of candidates for
!un,~w coa 0 w I
a
pay attention to my hungry stares:
the Colorado Plateau in Los An- study within their borders.
IC
d 1. b d Another five minutes passed and
/
So I got there at 10 an c 1m e then pandemonium reigned. Ten cars
geles, Denver, Cleveland, New Orleans, Grand Junction, A.lbuquerque,
n
umnl
up on a rock.to get a g.ood ant~e full of screaming, screeching, singBoulder, and Farmington.
Tickets fol' the football game shot of .the kids. T;e only f~ou he ing, squealing, wiggling frosh, led
Saturday in El Paso against Texas was the comp ete a sence o res • by the UNM cheerleaders, arrived.
Kelley wa~ invited to attend the
Western are on sale in the Alumni men.
.
.
There were hundreds of them,
Geneva, Sw~tzerland, "Atoms for
~eace" nteetmg !ast year as an ?ffi·
office in the Journalism building.
Twelve matche~ and two ctgar- maybe.thousands. They bounded up
em! representat1ve of the Umted
T'cket are $1 each and are for ettes later (45 ntmutes by the $16 the hlll and formed . a bucket
States. Since he was not able to
t'n 'ntro ·es:rvedsseats Students must pre- watch I found in an incinerator two brigade; enthusiastically singing
attend, he. sent a paper which was d A; fres~an c~a~~::r:t~ 1 ~vi1ll b~ ~ent their actlvity tickets in addi- years ago) 1.1, cloud of dust appeared such favorite songs as ''Hail to thee .
s tl SUB t'on t the reserved seat tickets to on the horizon. It was two fresh- New Mexico" and every once in a
read. He later attended the AEC hufdtg 0 cer
7
meeting in Cleveland.
e . omorrow a
P• • m te
~t i~to the ame• otherwise an men looking ne1-vous-as if they while breaking forthwith a rousing
liis study on the Geology of the ba~1' 00\D· ti
~ h
'll be !dditional $2 ~ll b; charged.
were going to have to brighten the cheer for our team and making very
Colorado Plateau was Inade at the . omfma n\ Sp!~i'd ~s wd 1
·
faded "U" all by themselves; I snide and witty comments about the
didn't look the type that would ability of the opposition.
1•equest o:f the Atomic Energy gJVe?d 01t' eac d'da~ 1 \~'.a~ c ass ·
Commission.
prest en can 1 a es WI te Ul~ a~- Council Will Gather
help.
I gaily climbed the side of the
ceptance speeches. Each cand1date
.
.
,
•
d
k f
• tur
-------.~is responsible for getting a person An Intramural council meeting Hopmg they d break out the ~ats, mountam an too .a ew ~1c es
Waterlous Remmded
to present his nomination in a thl'ee
be held Wednesday at 8 p.nt. I clumb do:vn from my precanous of the happy frosh, JUmped mt~ Iny
·· ld membe;s o:f Waterloua are 01. fOUl' minute speech, and
in,Mitchell hall 215. All team man- perch, puttmg on \DY starved ,loo~t car and drov~down the mountam.;
·e.;!}~Jed of the Thursday Ineeting meet in the ballroom at 6:30.
agers and interested students ~re b~t. t~ey acted hke they d1dn t At ~he bottom, I took ?ut the ~1x
~t 4 m in the gym Discussion of Master of ceremonies will be Don invited to. attend. General orgamz- notJCe It.
sa~dWIChes .and ~. quart of Ini!k
. '~B· . '
h" • t"
h'gh•
Fedri
last
year's
freshman
class
ing
and
election
of
officers
will
be
Five
minutes
later
a
ca1•.
pulled
wh1ch
were. mgemously secreted m
1
1
tg P at~
par .,. Wl
'de, t
held
up, the door opened and a g1rl was the spare tm1e and had lunch.
the
light the :mee mg.
pres1 en •
·
1
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Vlhat is a wet ta~?
What is a dictionary south or th b

e order?

M•1nor cr1me
• wave·
H•tI s Greek H0uses

?f

STUCK FOR MONEY? DO A

g'S

"\ I/

-~:::

/w,

and a mighty soft way to make money!
Just write down a simple riddle and a two-word rhyming answer. For
example: What's a ball player who gets a raise? (Answer: richer
pitcher.) Note: both words must have the same number of syllables
-bleak freak, jolly dolly, vinery finery. Send your Sticklers, with
your name, address, college, and class, to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. Don't do dra'hfugs! We'll pay·$25 for every
Stickler we use in our advertising-and for hundreds that never see
print. And remember-you're bound to Stickle better when you're
enjoying a Lucky, because tuckies taste better. Luckies' mild, goodtasting tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you'll say
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
STICKLERS ARE TICKLERS

Kelley Will Speok
Before Conclave

~

SEND IT IN AND

r

t \n .

Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER

"

@A,T.Co.

l>RODtiC'I' OP
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•
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rosh roo d' rIa sh Bu Jbs

camefa Man at tu

Q

Fres.hman Assembly
set for wednesday

to taste
better!

y e II Tryou t s 5e t
In Gym Tontg ht

Alpha Ph•l Omega
PIedges 20 Men

'

''IT'S
.
TOASTED".

Dr. Ladislas Segy, foremost authority on African sculpture, woi.ll be the first speaker in the univer~ity Program
Series, Sunday, at 8:15 p.m. in the Student Umon.
Segy has written a boo:K, "African Sculpture Speaks,"
which is unique in that it gives a multiple viewpoint of

ec k St u bs
Re·ta kes
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OKLAHOMA JOE'S CAFE OPEN TO EVERYONE

•.

No. 15

,.court Argument

. HAP. PY JOE LUCKY presents STICKLERS!
•

(See editorial, page 2)

African Sculpture !-leads
First Program Series;
Exhibit AlsoWill Be Held

5c OII~n all drinks
2 :00 to 3 :30 p.m. Fridays

1720 Central SE

II
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WELCOMES ALL OVER 21 TO THE TGIF CLUB

0

Today Is Deadline
For Mirage Photos

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Section meetings were held in
Hokona hall Monday, Sept. 24; at
10 p.m.
'
The new system of nomination
and election of officers was explained by temporary section chairmen appointed by Associated .
Women Students. Each of the six
sections will have a president, vicep1·esident, s:creta~·y-treasurer,AWS
representative, and student ~enate
representatives, Officers Wlll be
nominated by petitions bearing 25
signatures. Each woman runnin~
for office must start h~r own petltion. Elections will be held Tuesday..
If there are a larg: number of
petitions, run-off elections may be
held, The six section presidents· will
form a council.
.
Eleven thousand Americans become of bike riding age every day•

AMER%CA 1 S Ll!:ADING MANUFACTURER OF ClOARil'I'TitS
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